PCS’s Lower School Class Plays Bring Curriculum to the Stage
At PCS, our grammar stage students (K-5th grade within the trivium model of classical education) learn the rich
history of the ancient world and Western literary traditions through both rigorous classroom study and theatrical
performance. Every spring, 3rd and 4th grade students don togas to portray Roman emperors and characters
from Greek mythology in their annual class plays. 5th grade students conclude their novel study of Robin Hood
with a stage journey to Sherwood Forest. Audiences of family, faculty, and classmates enjoy watching as our
students bring these stories to life with great imagination and enthusiasm.
Pictured Above: (L) 4th grade’s Famous Men of Rome play, (R) 3rd grade’s Greek Myths play.

Paladins Flag Football Goes Undefeated
Both our middle and high school flag football teams finished
their regular season undefeated this week. They will move
on to playoff games in May. We are proud of their hard work
on the field and the good sportsmanship they have
demonstrated in victory.
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4th Annual PCS Talent Show
On April 8, PCS held its 4th annual Talent Show at
Hope Fellowship Church. We had great participation
from students of all ages and faculty members too.
Acts included dance, singing and instrumental
performance, comedy, and magic tricks. The proceeds
from this year’s “Alaskan Adventure” themed show will
go toward our upcoming summer service trip to
Alaska. Thanks to the generosity of attendees and
sponsors, we were able to raise over $7,000 in
support.

Message from the Head of School
The past month, we have
been grateful to see prayers
answered. The highlight of
the Talent Show for many was
seeing Mr. Eiff walk into the
room with his family. This was
nothing short of a miracle
after the stroke he suffered in
March, and we are so
thankful for your prayers on
his behalf. The doctors expect a full recovery, and we hope to have him
back with us to start the new school year in the fall. Thanks to the
generosity of the PCS community, we met our fundraising goal for our
student service trip, allowing us to cover half the cost of the trip for our
families. We were also able to reopen enrollment mid-April for those
classes that have availability and have more than 270 students enrolled
for next year already. We thank God for His many provisions and ask for
your continued prayers that He may be glorified in all we do!
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